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EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN (EOP)

Boys & Girls Clubs of Washington County shall create and maintain an Emergency Operations Plan (EOP). At
minimum, the plan shall encompass the following elements:

● Mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery for the following types of emergencies:
o Fire
o Weather (tornado, flooding, hurricane, etc.)
o Lockdown (for interior or exterior threat)
o Bomb threat
o Suspicious package

● Training/drill schedule and reporting procedures for staff, volunteers, and members.

● Developed and shared with local first responders, such as fire department and law enforcement agencies.

EOP ANNUAL REVIEW

Boys & Girls Clubs of Washington County leadership will maintain a board-led safety committee that regularly
focuses on safety and will have oversight and responsibility for the emergency operations plan. The board-led
safety committee will be responsible for reviewing and updating the emergency operations plan annually.

FIRST AID AND CPR TRAINING

Boys & Girls Clubs of Washington County always maintains a minimum of one CPR- or first-aid-trained staff on
site during all operating hours when members are being served.

KEY DEFINITIONS

Emergency: An emergency is any event, natural or man-made, whether expected or unexpected, that places
life or significant Club assets in danger or threatens the ability to conduct normal business operations and
usually involves abnormal time constraints and resource responses.

Mitigation: Mitigation is the effort to reduce loss of life and property by lessening the impact of disasters or
emergencies. For mitigation to be effective, we need to take action now — before the next emergency occurs
— to reduce human and financial consequences later.

Preparedness: Preparedness helps everyone act quickly and decisively in the face of a disaster or emergency
and can minimize loss of property and prevent death and injury. An effective emergency plan should include
steps to ensure that those with disabilities or special needs are provided with a proper evacuation strategy.


